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BREAKFAST-TO-GO 
Farm fresh eggs topped with bacon & cheese,   
and served in between a warm buttermilk biscuit.  
These breakfast sandwiches will satisfy any late 
night craving! 

LYMAN ORCHARDS 

MINI PIE WEDDING FAVORS   

JAM WEDDING FAVORS  
Strawberry and Peach 4 oz. Jam

WARM CHOCOLATE 
CHIP COOKIE STATION 
Large chocolate chip cookies, served warm, and 
wrapped in bags for your guests to take to-go.  
Your chocolate chip cookies also come with ice 
cold plain and chocolate milk! 

LOADED FRY BAR 
End your night with a heaping pile of golden 
delicious krinkle cut french fries topped with all your 
favorites: gravy, bacon, cheese, ranch, & scallions.

CHEESEBURGER STATION 
Char-grilled burgers topped with American 
cheese, wrapped to-go, and served to your guests 
after a night of  celebrating! Condiments will 
include ketchup, mustard, mayo, and pickles.

WARM PRETZEL STATION 
Salted pretzels are served to go, with a variety of 
dipping sauces which include cheddar cheese, 
honey mustard, whole grain mustard,  
cinnamon sugar, and icing. 

CHICK-FIL-A!® 
Nothing can top this Wow! Station!  
Chick-fil-A nuggets paired with waffle fries  
and all of your favorite Chick-fil-A sauces! 

“DIRTY WATER DOG” STATION 
It’s not the streets of New York City, but it will 
definitely satisfy any late-night snack craving! 
Condiments will include ketchup, mustard, relish, 
and diced onions.

HOT! PIZZA STATION 
Cheese and pepperoni pizza slices, served fresh 
in take home pizza boxes!  After a late night of 
celebrating, nothing is better than a hot,  
cheesy slice of pizza! 

LYMAN ORCHARDS CIDER 
DONUTS STATION 
Sugar coated & glazed donuts from, paired with 
Lyman Orchards apple cider. Donuts are packed 
individually in boxes to-go& make the perfect favor! 

WALKING TACOS 
Heaven in a bag! Taco meat - cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, and 
sour cream all loaded on top of crunched Doritos or Fritos.  
This food truck experience is the perfect snack for your guests 
to take to-go! 


